
Welcome,

Thank you for choosing to enroll in the 30-day visibility challenge.

Our mission is to assist small businesses in solving big marketing

problems on every budget. This program does just that.  This

program is great for those wishing to start engaging with their

community on a consistent basis and to also shed light on your

brand. 

There are 3 levels of the Visibility challenge. Level 1 starts off with a

quick simple tasks to complete while levels 2 and 3 get increasingly

more challenging but more rewarding. No matter which level you are

doing take it seriously and complete at least 1 task a day.

Remember you can go in any order you wish as long as you complete

them all. I encourage you to print the pdf so you can cross off each

task as you complete it.

It is also a great idea to note where your social media is now so you

can see how much you can grow in 30 days.    

If this program helps you out... and I know it will, please share with us your
results at irocmbs@gmail.com

Cori Fonville Foster DTM, CEO IROC Marketable Business Solutions
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This is a one-month visibility challenge. This content is to be done on your
personal social media profiles. The idea is that when your friends and
family see what you do for a living they will be more likely to support you
and share with others, thus gaining traction for your business. There are 31
days of challenges. You can do any task any day as long as you do them all. 

I do not recommend leaving the lives to the end. Please do it at least
one a week.

Go live and discuss the visibility challenge

Post your logo

Post a selfie

Share a business tip

Show us the view from your office

Share your story

Post a picture of what you have been up to

Go live and talk about your product/services 

Share a motivational quote

Share a freebie

Post a picture of the books you’re reading

Share a business tip

Highlight a customer 

Go live and talk about your product/service 

Post links to your other social profiles

Ask a question

Share a success story

Ask for reviews or testimonials

Post something seasonal

Go live and talk about your product/services

Share a  freebie

Post a picture of your workspace

Share a business tip

Share something funny

Share your latest blog post 

Interview a customer/client

Post a selfie

Share a freebie

Show your working space through a picture, video, or live

Go live and talk about your product/ services
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C O N T A C T
irocmbs@gmail.com

This is a one-month visibility challenge. This content is to be done on your
personal and business social media profiles. The idea is that when your
friends and family see what you do for a living they will be more likely to
support you and share with others, thus gaining traction for your
business. There are 30 days of challenges. You can do any task any day as
long as you do them all. 

I do not recommend leaving the lives to the end. Please do it at least
one a week.

Post a question

Go live

State your why for your business

Share your business statement

Share your vision statement

Interview a client/customer

Ask for a testimonial

Share a business goal

State your target audience

Go live

Ask people to like your social media pages

Post a joke related to your business

Ask a question related to your business

Ask for a referral to your business

Go live

Share a picture of you "at work"

Share your business core values

Share a success story

Share a blog post

Ask a thought-provoking question

Give out some tips on the trade

Share a lesson learned

Share a meaningful motivational quote

Go Live

Share a quote related to your business

Share a tip with your audience

Answer a question that your customers have

Offer something for FREE

Provide a resource

Go Live
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C O N T A C T
irocmbs@gmail.com

This is a one-month visibility challenge. This content is to be done on all
your social media profiles. The idea is that when your friends and family
see what you do for a living they will be more likely to support you and
share with others, thus gaining traction for your business. There are 30
days of challenges. You can do any task any day as long as you do them
all. 

I do not recommend leaving the lives to the end. Please do it at least
one a week.

Go live

Solicit feedback

Build an affiliate/referral program

Host a contest

Be a guest at an event or host your own (workshop, presentation,

podcast, radio, guest speaker)

Have a sale

Launch/re-launch a product

Ask for beta testers

Share a tip

Give a resource

Go to a networking event

Share a quote or GIF

ask a question

Share a resource

Ask to like, share, follow, and comment

Share a mistake you have made

Tell your story

Talk about a success story

Ask for testimonials

Give some statistics

Share a myth around what you do or offer

Write a blog

Record a video and post it

Go live

Take pictures of you working and post them

Share what is coming soon

Talk about a hurdle of business

Tell about something new you've learned

Share your logo

Give away something for free
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